HAVEYOUGONEAWAY
Haveyougoneaway is a fast-improving sprint star who is currently nearing the pinnacle of her
division.
Since last September, Haveyougoneaway has won seven of ten starts, eight of them in
stakes company, including three stakes wins, two graded, in her last three starts.
Haveyougoneaway opened what has turned out to be an extremely impressive 2016
campaign with victories in the American Beauty Stakes and Spring Fever Stakes at Oaklawn
Park. Moving to New York, Haveyougoneaway took the Dancin Renee Stakes by 2¾ lengths
beating graded winner Hot City Girl and stakes winner Quezon.
Haveyougoneaway graduated as a graded stakes winner on her next outing, running down
multiple graded stakes winner Paulassilverlining to take the Honorable Miss Handicap (gr. II)
with graded winners Sarah Sis and Diva Express and stakes winner Disco Chick and Bar of
Gold also among the beaten field.
Haveyougoneaway’s most recent outing saw her complete the three-timer with a victory
over an exceptional field in the Ballerina Stakes (gr. I). Behind her, in what may have been
the strongest field of filly sprinters assembled this year, came last year’s Breeders’ Cup Filly
and Mare Sprint (gr. I) heroine Wavell Avenue; grade one winners By the Moon, Carina Mia,
Sheer Drama, Birdatthewire and Linda Linda, and grade two winners Spelling Again and
Sarah Sis. With this tremendous victory, Haveyougoneaway became a leading candidate for
both the Breeders’ Cup Filly and Mare Sprint (gr. I) and for an Eclipse Award as Champion
Sprint Filly or Mare.
Haveyougoneaway is by A.P. Indy’s son, Congrats. A brother to another highly-successful sire
in Flatter, Congrats has distinguished himself as a sire of fast fillies, and in addition to
Haveyougoneaway, he has also been represented by grade one scorers Turbulent Descent,
Wickedly Perfect and Emma’s Encore.
Haveyougoneaway is out of One Wise Cowgirl, a half-sister to stakes winner North Beach
Condo and to the dam of stakes winner Brenda’s Slew. One Wise Cowgirl is out of Star One
One, a stakes performer whose granddam, Karen R, was a stakes winning and grade two
placed runner, and is half-sister to the top-class sprinter On The Line, successful in no less
than nine graded stakes, including the Carter Handicap (gr. I) and San Fernando Stakes (gr. I).
The family traces to Champion Two-Year-Old Filly First Flight.
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A still-improving runner, Haveyougoneaway has placed herself in Breeders’ Cup and Eclipse
Award contention by defeating an exceptional field in a grade one. A granddaughter of A.P.
Indy, her class, speed and toughness, also make her an important broodmare prospect.
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